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1st EVER MICHAEL JACKSON POSTAGE STAMPS FOR COLLECTORS

Official First Day Covers - set of 4 Official FDC’s each with a se-tenant
pair cancelled on the first day of issue, these were only available on that one
day - fantastic visual appeal ....................................................£35.00 £10.00

(These - stamps show electric images of Michael Jackson Concerts during the height of his career)

BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS - 1985
Prepared for use in 1985, the Foreign & Colonial Office refused permis-
sion to allow aliving person simultaneously appearing on a Crown
Colony’s stamps which show either the Queen’s portrait or the Royal
Cypher. A small number were distributed for publicity purposes and es-
caped destruction - these are collector’s items! The same designs were
eventually released by St. Vincent who did not require Foreign & Colonia
lOffice permission. In 1986 a single pair realised £370 at auction, and
some later were offered at £200!

SPECIAL OFFER: The Complete Unit of St. Vincent Set of 8 values and
4 Souvenir Sheets plus the British Virgin Islands Set of 4 values, normally
£25.00 only.........................................................................£45.00 £20.00
If you purchase the above collection, you are entitled to buy the progres-
sive Proofs (11 items), Normally £25.00 at just.................£35.00 £20.00

‘UNISSUED’

ST. VINCENT 2009 MEMORIAL OVERPRINTS
Set of 4 Overprinted ‘In Memoriam 1958-2009’ ........................£5.00 £3.50
do. Set of 4 Souvenir Sheets with same Overprint.................................£9.50

ST. VINCENT - 1985
Set of eight stamps printed in four se-tenant pairs (original face value £3.85!)
.....................................................................................................£5.00 £2.50
do. Scarce Complete Sheets of 25 pairs ..................................£95.00 £60.00
Set of 8 stamps IMPERF (few only) ...........................................£7.50 £5.00
$2 Complete Sheet of 50 (25 se-tenant pairs) ...........................£19.95 £7.50
$5 Complete Sheet of 50 (25 se-tenant pairs) ...........................£24.95 £9.50
$5 Se-tenant Pair (White Glove) .................................................£0.95 £0.75

‘Unissued’ 55c se-tenant pair...........................................ONLY £9.95 £5.00
do. Scarce Imperforate se-tenant pair ............................ONLY £19.95 £7.50
‘Unissued’ $1.50 se-tenant pair .......................................ONLY £9.95 £5.00
do. Scarce Imperforate se-tenant pair ............................ONLY £19.95 £7.50
‘Unissued’ $1.50 se-tenant pair in Imperf Progressive Proofs, showing the
different colour separations in printing (10 different stages plus the Finished
Colours (these have been offered on ebay at up to £500!) Super Value
...................................................................................................£49.50 £25.00

Official PHQ Cards - Set of 8 Official PHQ Cards (enlarged design of the
issued stamp) each bearing a single stamp and cancelled on the First Day of
Issue.
These were only available on that one day - limited edition...£25.00 £10.00
(The above are all genuine original printings - beware of inferior printed fakes
whichwere illegally produced approximately 10 years ago)

Set of 4 Souvenir Sheets containing blocks of 4 of different values to the set
of 4 stamps (offered in many places at £40+) .........................£25.00 £12.50
Set of 4 Souvenir Sheets IMPERF (few only) ........................£37.50 £20.00


